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tions filed In the United States court
here this morning. John Haralson
and Harry B. Quick are accused of
similar . offenses shooting , ducks out
of season.. t , t - . t

francs to say nothing of thousands of
lives. He will point out that the Ger-
man have - paid only 4,000,000,000

francs of the 92,000,004,000 necessary to
restore his country to a pre-w- ar stand-
ard - . ." - . -

LEAVES OREGON LIFE --

TO MANAGE NATJONAL

and Hoot Flanagan playing the best
game of their careers.

Violation of II, S. : r

Bird Act Charged
. Tacoma. ; Wash.. Nov, 11. Charley
Jabuschsand Gus Haufwler of Kelso
were - charged with, violations ' of the
federal migratory bird act in Informa

1 Qiiarter-rililKo- n DollioM

r
1.

. T ABE I3T HOSPITALS '
;

'
Eugene. Novl 18. Flfty-sev- a ex-serv- ice

men from Lane county are re-

ceiving- treatment In th United States
public health hospitals, fn the 'North-
west, according to a 'report received
by - the Lane Red Cross.!

-Cor. Fourth

of the Season

77 Shoes and Oxfords
for :.'r'

. INIen and Women -

ilorrison St.

"In the Midst6

Diamonds Reduced from a Fifth to a I

; ThirdWatches . from : a; Fourth .to. a '

; . Half JLcss Sterling Silver Pieces, ;

.
,: Much at Half Priced-Roge- rs and

" - "
; Community Plate Tableware --

: ; fo Go or 20 to 30 p. c. Less. ;

Sale opens Tomorrow Morning, 10 oCloch
; " - ' ' ; .. .

" " ' ' . , -

"DlSMAllCK : once
"

remarked Sugar and Creams aref $14.50 in""

i;in This (Great Sale Are Included, ; ,

nunun
stead of $21. and all the Ster--"At This Price'

625 Pairs Women -

"Hanan"
Shoes, Pumps and - Oxfords.
brown and some novelty colors. -
in the individual styles r are

but all sizes in the entire lot.
priced , $120 and $15.00.

For Women, Only u- - .'; ,4

The Best on Earth

' ' -' Y-- :

High
Black,'
Sizes
irregular
Formerly

S3SE OUR1
r.- I i. . 7'9

'
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Charges Made jn
, Paper- - Contempt

; Case .'Thrown Out
v Spokane;- - Waslu. Nov. - It. Charges
of Lester P. Edge, attorney, that the
Spokesman-Kevie- w has carried on a
campaign of - propaganda designed to
injure defendants in the subornation
of perjury cases now in superior court
were stricken- from court records today
by Judge W. A. Huneke. Motion to
strike was made by Frank Post.--a-
torney for W. H. Cowles,. George W.
Dodds and Lewis Teager, in answer to
an affidavit filed by Edge, charging
contempt of court The affidavit was
based- - upon an article published last
Sunday reviewing the subornation case.

Post filed a. demurrer to the affi-
davit and hearing on the demurrer was
set for-nex- t Saturday. ' At the same
time Judge - Huneke . will - hear argu-
ments on a motion to strike the- - phrase
"False Headlines" from Edge's - affi-
davit.. r ,

. JTITT WI3TS 1 TO -- I -

(By Cnirrl Surrice)
'. Pittsburg, ; Nov. 18. The Pitt Pan-
ther did the unexpected ' today and
trounced the" Washington and Jeffer-
son team 19 to : 0. The game re-
vealed the greatest "comeback in form
that Glenn Warner has produced since
coming to Pitt The blue and gold
outplayed ' "Greasy" Neale's warriors
in all parts of the game with the pos-
sible- exception of forward, passes, in
which Bronkert, Shillers and Kopf ex-
celled their plays In the second period
registered ' four or five, first downs
scored', by Washington and Jefferson.
The Panthers played hard and straight
football most of the time and material
gains were made through' the line by
the smashing tactics of "Tiny" Hewitt
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, . . . V. Shoes for Men

feUY NOW-SAV- E pOiaiAJRS;

.75

ALSO At the above price schedule
"I Miller" hew novelties fobwomen

.Morrison St.

- ' -- :E.K. Strongs - -
' ' - ,'-- it- - -

K. N. Strong, for many years assist
ant manager of the Oregor Life In-
surance company, resigned that posi-
tion last week to become general man-
ager for Oregon of the National Life
Insurance company of - Mentpelier..Vl.
He-wil- l also 4e the company's official -

representative Jn the" Pacific North
west. He will - maintain his general
Offices and - home in; Portland. ,,. .i

Strong has been a prominent figure
in Portland's civic Scttylties for years.
He is" large stockholder In the insur-
ance company he is I leaving ; and Jjj,. a
stockholder to several banks. He" Is "a
former president f4 the Portland Ad
club and Is identified with . a number.or . other ,organizations.' ir ; sv

nization- -

Of Women Puts oh
Tthe

Initiatory;Work
- Before a large assembly at The Audi

torium Saturday evening an example
of the initiatory work of the Ladies
e the Invisible Empir was. given by
more than ' lOflr women costumed .' in
white, draped in the national colors.
Mrs. --R.: W. Sawyer officiated at the
ceremony. - ; -

The progranv opened with organ se-
lections by Miss Ruth. Meade, followed
by a brief talk by R. H. Davis, who
stated vehemently that the organiza-
ticn is ."not an auxiliary to the Ku
Klux Han" but Is merely a "fraternal
benevolent : and patriotic - society'
formed to bring together the "Protes-
tant women of America, preserving the
Angio-saxo- n. taeais on wnicn our-go-

erament is founded."- Dr. R. H. Sawyer
paid a tribute- - to womanhood and set
forth the ideals of - the new organlza
tion. 1 '

Other mimbers included a tribute to
the flair by Miss. Agnes Cover, .descrip
tive musical selections by tMiss Louise
Merrill Cooper (Princess Chaugugath),
vocal bo1os by P, R. Holm and several
numbers presented by Miss Jessie Lynn
fsawyer in Scotch costume, i i'j- ,

The Quality of Our
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Is Injured
TTniversity of cregon, rrugeneCov.

Ig.-Fo-ur University of Oregon stu
dents narrowly escaped serious Injury
and Paul Van Allen of Bosehttrg was
seriously injured about 'eight miles
north - of here - at 10 --30; this - raorn-in- g.

when an automobile in which they
were riding . to . the Oregon-O- . - A. C
game at Corvallls overturned. - Tan
Allen-wa- s taken out of the wreckage
unconscious and ruehea to the hospital
here.- - . The extent, of his Injuries is not
known. The other four men were ir
tually uninjured. They are Francis
Altstock. Portland, .'varsity basket-
ball letterman ; Bill- - Poulson. Portland,
member of the fre3hman football team ;
Earl Schaffer Salem,- - and Bob.; Hawk- -
in, iiwaco.. waR. ,

Van Alien,, tla O. A. C alumnus,
picked up the fonr.nniversity students
while on his way from Roseburg ' to
Corvallififc offering them a free ride.
Accounts of the accident are not clear.
but the machine is said to have skidded
and 'turned ver.

'OLD TIGER' GETS

GREAT RECEPtlOll

' (Continued Tram Face One)

since I sawthem-- - and your flappers
have shed a ' lot o&ttiair, but outside
of that I see no change. v.. ;

When the Tiger-- was American cor--
for Le Temps many years

go, he wrote: .' .
- b

"America, has. no general ideas and
no-goo- coffee." ; . f. i ,

- .'"w.-- ,

But after he had 'dined before 4nis
open air speech at city haU he changed
his idea. about coffee. ; , .

"

--Tfs excelient," he said.- - U'fl : s

Xt became : known . tonight " bh " Oie
highest, authority that Cleroenceau,
as his short speech today" indicated is
here in an official capacity.vThat the
French naonetAry, debt to the .United
States will figure In hie speeches 4s a
foregone conclusion. It is regarded
as significant that demenceau will be

guest of the Franco-Americ- an so
ciety at the home of Banker Thomas
Lamont on Monday. ; v '' '!'

Being a practical man. Clmonceau
realizes the question of debts and 'rep-
arations. Is fundamental and. he makes
no bones about saying so.
tit "to reliably stated that the "Tiger-wi- ll

ask not for a cancellation of debts
but make it plan that the war caused
France the loss of 150.000.000,000. gold
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Food land'Service j.
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IS HE TESTIFIES

IJOSTICFCOUliT

Defendant in .Suit for Wages Is

Killed by" Plaintiff? Shots
- ffarrowly Miss, Woman Judge.

Gait. Califc. Nov. 18. O. I Andrews,
rreIdent the Valley Oaks Land Co.,
of Los Banos was shot nd instantly
killed while he sat In the witness cfcair
in the justice court today by C B.
Crookham, a farm hand. A-

-
fc

;

'Andrews ws seated . close Miss
l.ydia Bowman (wna Justice of the
racc, but all .three .shots :recl misled
hc--r by , narrow margin... 'r- -

' Crookhiam . a iresldent of i Gait, ' has
been employed JKa.,fl.tarchardjtrpe.r-ate- d

Iiy ;Andrwi' company r until last
June. He was also a sfaall stocky bolder
ia thf;Valley Oaks Land Co. f - .

Crookham was suing Andrews for
i?L60 which he claimed was due him
for watres. In addition he was asking:
for $96 damages for Andrews' alleged
failure to ivs htirt sufficient notice of

, ' r 'discharge - -
'

i The trial began at JO o'clock this
morning and had beenunder way for
nearly an hour when, the' shooting; oc-
curred.- ' '

The shooting followed a reading of
a. notice lof discharge which Andrews

--claimed to have sent Crookham and
Andrews was testify tog that some fie
trees had been damaged by Crookham.

; At this Juncture Crookham. seated be-

side his attorney, George, M.i Steele, of
: Lodl, whipped oat a revolver and fired
; point blank at the witness.
t S Immediately after the shooting
: Crookham said he must have been in- -i

tane and protested -- that-h didU.ndt
i know what he was - doing;. Hewas

taken to the county jail at Sacramento
; 'where he is reported to he on the verge

of nervous breakdown, "

Andrews was '43 years- - old and : was
' married three weeks ago to Mrs. A. G.

Jameson, widow of a Los Banos phy-
sician. , .

Prizes Are Awarded
At ! Annual Exhibit
Put .on at Felida

. Ridgefleld, Wash.; Nov.t 18. Th
ITeiida school, south 'of here, held its
annual exhibit of vegetables, canned
fruit, cakes, cookies, - sewing. fancy
work, chickens and a, goat Friday.

' F. Phipps; the :Rev: Mv Powell and
Chester K. Bennett, county school su-
perintendent. - epoke. ... ' Prizes . were
awarded as follows

Potatoes, first, ; George Kurtz; sec-
ond. Fred Scott ; thirdj VTlUie O'Neal.
Cabbage, first, Fred Scott Cookies,
f!rsst Janet Mclrvin ; second, HaxincKerr.p; third. Caroli Mclrvin. i Cakee,
fvrst- Charies Mclrvin ; second," Clau-iiiv- e

Ckuffin ; third. lelen Jones.
Ureases, first, Dorothy sMclrvin ; sec-en- d,

Marjorie Mclrvin . third. June
lavis. Aprons, first. Bernlbe A'clrvin ;

Kiorence i Smith : eecond, TIazpl avl9 lthird. - Helen OTNTeal,- - iljUtH-h--cloth- .

pecctid, Helen Haneyl 'thira, Eilee1Motbmr; Baskets (first division),
first, Barbara Jean Reddick; second,
lYaig Weaver; thlrd.'Lydia Dale Webb-
er.-. Baskets (second division) first
b nd second. Shirley McCaran : third,
1 'Undine Goffin. Mending. Lydia laleM'ebber. - .

r " ; nt 1 a
uivic uiuds iire

To ! Discuss Ways 1

TaFinanceFair
Following defeat at the polls of the

-- easuFe"i authorizing Portland to tax
lf for In 192?,-plan- s

for private financing of the' iventue
will be discussed at a meeting --of re

- re sentatlves - of; all-- , "fvio cubs in ?-- the
city. Thursday ', night' at' tha Bennn
IrcteLaceoralingto announcement Sab
t;rday by, H.'--O. : Beckwith, president
of the Portland Realty board. cA com-
mute .of realtors-- ; headed .:by Beck-with

has the progi'ani under conskTera -
Uoa..,-:?'J;r-i- ;. - ' .s ' T

" " ' -
;

- CHICAGO BE ATS. ILL1X0I8 .'

Slafsr Field, Chicago, Nov. . li.iu,
I. I Chicago strengthened its bid for

big tpn- conference honors today by
- 3ecisively-defeatin- s thrfishting Illi-
nois team : ? ; to 0. , , The- - game, was
played on. : water-w)ake- d field to' a
capacity crowd of 30,000. .Illinois, al-
though definitely out of the "big ten."
was the most feared team In the con-
ference. " -

It.
'

The Quality Store

MIDST OF THE SEASON?'
, .

. f f I 1

that in order to-- carry on. a
successful war, " three ; things
were absolutely necessary --

- The first was "money," ' '.

. The second was "more
money.'; "'---, ' '

- The third was still "more
money."
The Friedlander Company, in

order to reorganize its business,
finds that Bismarck's theory ia
corrects ,

"

'. One half the stocks on hand
must be turned into cash.

Some . lines are ' to be closed
out altogether. V :., i: '; '

In order that these things
may be done quickly, everything
has been marked down. A. few
ihings only 20 per cent, ,

. Some things are to be sold at
vone-nal- f, and even less. ' v

" Nothing - "cheap", has ' been . ,

brought in for the ''Sale."; :

; Not an itenji' but measures up'
to th. high standard which ..the
F. Friedlander Company has up-- ,
held for half a. century, . v

Sale and the advertise-.men- ts

are all prepared in '

great . haste. - Even though 'i the
1leflw"kstni?htJndi.a

vucitr wui oe mucn iu u. urns- -

advertisement makes no attempt
i to appear- - formal

All it will do is-t-o tell as plainly;
as can be what has happened to
the prices. ' ': , ,

' ,

1IHITE GOLD WATCHES can
V . , be bought for $18.50 in-

stead of $25. - They are 14 karat
' solid gold and the movements

have 15 jewels .Guaranteed of . -

.'course. And the newest and .
-- smartest style. of the year. "

- Yellow'! Cold Filled Watches
.for ladies are 'offered at $13.50
instead of $20. "These also are

-- fine quality,? delightfully ..small ,
s and., .the movements have 15 ,

, jewels..-- . v

A LAdv.'a Oram Wriat Watrh
; in a ' solid gold case is marked

n $39.50 instead of $60. A Dia--?
i rxiond and Platinum Wrist Watch .

:: with 24. diamonds that was $325
I can - be. bought how. for . $255.
Another with 20 diamonds that
.was $275 has been marked down
f to $215. Still another octagonal

. shape all platinum and set with

.' sapphires- - which was $250 can
i now be bought for $175. , V .,' '
.'' There are of course hundreds ,
', more far . more . than can be ,

told of in this newspaper but
i the foregoing will serve to show

: what sort of a sale this is
are marked downDIAMONDS fashion. The

original prices wens very mod-s- t.

' -
The Friedlander :. Store has

: .always . attempted to sell Dia-- .
-monas antue ipwer.maa-.suj- r

other ood "store, . And in a large ;

measure. hf .succeeded
f

;K kor instance,; -- the - fiundred'
Dollar - Diamond ' Rings,-- - which
have always, held- their own-aarain- ?

the keenest competition -

- these - same . Hundred. Dollat,'"
- awn r n w;Rincrs are now marked;
The S75 V Rines are marked

, "$580 and all the . $50 Rings ;
p are maricea su. . . joc a iw

lonesome rings, but 1ig . trays
filled with them, and in all he
new style mountings.; - -

All the ' Platinum Wedding
Rings which sold for $24.50 are
now ed $18.50. All the,

; .fine Solitaires are marked. down.."
For instance, a Solitaire weigh :

"ing one and fortyighths karats
; which was $750 is now $495. A ,

Platinum ! Dinner . Ring with 13
- diamonds - is i $179 . instead - of

$250. Other! Diamond Pieces
are radically reduced. - Here's a

, bar - pin of Platinum with 24
Diamonds which was $1200, now

f.marked $895; ? A Pendant of
4Platimihi and r Diamonds is '

'marked $295 instead of $400 '

: and bar pins by the score are
l: reduced in like fashion. "

.
;

h. CTERLING -- SILVERWARE- is
t; O; marked; down to less than k

most rstores pay for it. - A
: . Sterling Candy Jar which was

$33.50 is now $17.50. - A Center .
" Piece which was $25 will be sold, "

for $12.50. Ar $40 Bread Tray
is now $25.50. A Sterling Bowl

" which-wa- s $19 can be had for
$100. A Nut Bowl ir $13
stead of $220. A $75 Water ,

i Pitcher is $480.. A Solid Sil-
ver Basket which was $175 is .

i'now $95. A $37.50 Bowl is now
$20. A Water Pitcher of Ham- -'
mered Silverwhich was $90 ist
now $45. A"' Butterfly Placque

largest ; size - which was
; $270 is now $160. Sterling

ling Knives and Forks rand
Platters and Tea Sets ' are re- -
duced in the same fashion.;

PLATED SILVERWARE and
: reproductions are

all to be sold at lower prices.
There are possibly a hundred
and fifty pieces of Silver Plated .

Ware, including Cruets, Salts
and Peppers, Vinegar and. Oil .

Bottles- - in plated frames and
holders. These will be sold at
55c apiece though some were as
much as $5. ;

(

THHIRTY-DOLLA- R Meat Plat--"
Li ters are now Sl? RJ . 49 nn
read Trays re $5.35. $12.00

Covered Dishes are $65.-- r Tea -

rSets that were $16.60 are now
$9.75. Community. Silver Plated '
is marked down, too. Not alone I,
the Par Plate, which is, guaran--
teed : for " ten years--hu- t - the
Fifty-Ye- ar Plate all is re- - f

duced.' ' .
f

.. .. '

Tea Spoons are '$2.85 a set l
Tablespoons are $5.65 . a set, -- ;
Forks : are : $5.45. --;

KxlA seta of Knives and Forks' ;

(six of each) the knives with. ,

hollow handles are $13,75 a V
set. All tne single nieces

-- ery pattern are all reduced'in -

th Knmo nmnnrtiAn .

OGER j f "Lincoln" PatternV Silver Plate is selling for
less than was. ever known be '
forei And Community Par Plate v
is included at the same prices. '

Community or Rogers Spoons
are 95c a set of six. Forks are
$1.95 a 'set, ft- - Knives are- - $6.75 s r
(they; - have hollow- - handles). i- -

Soup Spoons-ar- e $1.95. Salad
Forks are $2.95. Table Spoons
are-$1.95- . 'r '" -l

.v' By the time this Is printed
evrything 1 w i 1 1 be plainly
marked." And the' original price 4

stags .will enable ',the - least . ex- -

perienced buyer ,t see" just how , : i
much the sale saves the Chnst-ma-s

Gift Buyer.'..','- - yvy- -t 'M--

No attempt, is made to create
the impression that anything is "

being given away. No attempt ?

will be made to persuade any-?,;- ";,

body to buy anything. Nobody .1.
wilL need urging to buy at such
a sale as this.""...',.' --., i .,- .

A TEN'S W AT CUES a re;
1V1 marked-lik- e this: . .
- A Hundred-Doll-ar Solid Gold

Howard Watch fs now $69.50.
"

A $420 Waltham Watch ia
$29.50.'; - Another" 'W a 1 1 h a m .;

.Watch, which was priced at $35 ,,.
Ais now $26.50. .A $35j00 Elgin

is $260nother 'which
was $22.50 is now $16.50. - An- -
other, Howard Watch which is
marked $70 is now $59.50. A
"South Bend" Watch which was
$53j00 is now $39.50, and all the
fine., thin - model "Elgins" which
a"r supposed to sell at $75 (the
manufacturers set the. price and

;print it .plainly in the case)
all of these are marked $59.50.

"pEARLS are selling for less
than was Jever - known be- -

fore that, is for the quality
suchras refined people like to .1

give and to get!' '
t Half a hundred boxes will be i

on sale tomorrow at $5.85 in-
stead of $10.00. - Unfortunately
there will not be enough to last
tUl Christmas eve.

Jet and. Jade and Coral Beads,
are-- all i reduced .: in I the same
fashion. And there are 'scores
of rare and beautiful strands to T

choose .among;;1 r - v...' ..

UMBRELLAS are all reduced.
all "colors

novelty handles of leather and
Baskalite. Qne attractive group
will be-- presented at $4.85 it
will include Umbrellas that were
bought to sell for as much as,
17.50. ... ,s-

- .

CLOCKS are selling, for little
i than they cost at. the

"Works". ? !ndeed,-anybod- y who
is entitled to know the cost of
anything, in f the J'riedlander
Sale can see the invoices or the
stock books. There ' is ; nothing
to hide nothing to apologizs

TheiSale begins at 10 o'clock
Monday morning. And . each
day - thereafter the doors' will
open at 9 and close at 6. All
sales are for cash of course.
But anything selected tomorrow

Jwill be held for later delivery
on payment of a reasonable de-pos- it.

, : , '
Buy all you can and buy with

confidence that what you buy is
essentially right and worthy. ,

Fifty year of reputation art
behind the Sale and very item
in i ; : r. 1 :

BUY NOW SAVE DOLLARS

4j
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WINDOWS ' ;

f Al JiiUS lllkCR 450 Pairs' EIANAN
VJ Oxfords and Pumps

'for Women
f 300 Pairs "HANAN""

Al A1US 11M-- C

900 Pairs "HANANT
; Shoes and Oxfords

"for Women
600 Pairs "HANAN

Shoes and, Oxfords T

for Men -
,

Cor. Fourth

'r . ;;. ' : - - - -

... OUT-OF-TOW- N

ORDERS :
"

PROMPTLY 1'ILL.EO

$:g.7s
SEE OUR

.7-5-

BUY NOW SAVE DOLLARS3!

A:
mmmmmemmew

; "At This Price'?.,
1000 Pairs Ladies' Ox--r

; fords and Pumps --

" ' AU Leathers l

450 pairs Men's New ,

Oxfords ' .,

WINDOWS
"At This Price"
1400 Women's. Shoes,
Oxfords and Pumps f-95-

Pairs Men's Shoes
and Oxfords . .

' ."At This Price
- 850 pairs Ladies Patent
Black, and Brown - Kid
Strap . P. umps .and Ox

"fords. 600 pairs Men's
staple styles in Black1 and
Brown Shoes and --Ox-

L fords. 5

WINDOWS
"At This Pricen

1150 Pairs Women's New
Novelty. Pumps, Slippers

and Oxfords - "t
1200 Pairs Men's Shoes

v ' and Oxfords
' --

AVE DOLLARS
"At This Price"

800 Pairs Ladies Coloni-
als and Pumps, including
satins and all leathers

750 Pairs Men's-- Heavy
Wet-Weath- er Shoes ,

$..25---Aj.jfiM&ji.
tO BtlYy$&':r.:

'& Franks
( f '

SEE OUR
' 'TV- -' - - -

$0N.75
. . - - - -

BUY NOW-i-Sitr: i .
uviercnanaise
for:: LESS!

g).7-5-
our;;wmdows

ONYX- - and "POJNTEX Silk. Silk and Wool and
Wool Hose in All Shades Greatly Reduced --

. .See JPsLse 9 and Back Page
i (This Sectibiiy. ' ;

- v.
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"'TILL. 8 O'CLOCK J "0r--
rmm?
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